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A book would probably not be enough to summarize all the treatises

A that came from the pens of writers during the first Capuchin century.
l- IAt first I planned to devote this lecture to a commentary on the Opera
deaotissirua, chiamata Arte de la unione by John Pili of Fano.' But aside from
the fact that the author covers the entire spiritual life in it, it has been dealt
with before by various others.'

I. The Miror of Prayer and Its Author
My special thanks to Father Costanzo Cargnoni who, with his usual

generosity, loaned me his partial transcription of tbe Mirror of Prayer, in
which is briefly contained the necessity and usefulness of holy prayer, with
the order and rules to be observed, and its fruits, useful and necessary for all

'Brescia 1536 and 1548. See Costanzo Cargnoni, OFMCap, I Frati Cappuccini.

Docummti e testirnonianze iblprimo seeolo,voL III, nos. 3819ff.
2See 

Remigius ab Alosto (Aalst), OFMC ry., Q1957), "De oratione mentali in Ordine
Fratrum Minorum Capuccinorum," Collectanea Franciscana 9 (1939): 164-92; this is the
continuation ofa study, the first part ofwhich appeared in CF I (1931) 40-66, and which deals
exclusively with John of Fano. See also: Metodio da Nembro, OFMCap., Qutwocmto sctinori
spirituali. Dimensioni Spirituali, I, (Rome: Istituto Francescano di Spiritualiti, 1972),34-36,36
n. 23 bibliography; Optatus [van Asseldonk] of Veghel, OFMCap., "Jean de Fano," Diaionnaire
de. Spiriwalitd Ascetique et Mystique VIII, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1974): 506-09 (bibliography);
Costanzo Cargnoni, "Fonti, tendenze e wiluppo della letteratura spirituale cappuccina
primitiva," Colleaanea Franciscana 48 (1978): 3l 1-98, especially 3 18f, 326f ,347 -60.
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faithful Christian, composed by the Father and Friar Bernardine of Balvano,
Capuchin, evangelical preacher, at the request of the people of Messina.'

This small, pocket-sized volume is of special interest for several
reasons. On the one hand, it is the first in a long series of treatises by various
members of the young Capuchin Reform meant to introduce the faithful to
mental prayer. It is also an important witness to the practice whereby the
"evangelical preachers" would explain the subject of mental prayer in their
sermons (for example, during Lent). In fact Bernardine of Balvano
composed this work at the request of the people of Messina to whom, in
1553, he had proposed the following subject "What is prayer, how many
kinds are there, how are we to prepare for it, what are the prerequisite
conditions, to what extent is it necessary and useful. Then, how to pray, and
how to pray to God and the saints." Thus Bernardine summarizes his series
of sermons in Messina and the contents of his book in a letter written May
6, 1553, to the Inquisitor of Messina.*

Anyone who reads the Mirror will be increasingly surprised to note
the author's remarkable knowledge of Scripture, especially the New
Testament and the mysteries of Christ. In this Bernardine resembles
Francis, whose biographer says that he dwelt in the Scriptures as in his own
house.' Careful reading will also reveal a rare theological balance, a
profound understanding of the human heart, and experience in the spiritual
life and prayer, the result and fruit of long and constant practice. More than
one author who has studied Bernardine of Balvano has called attention to his

tMessina, 
[per Pietro Spina, a'di )O(X di agosto del] MDLIII [1553]. 9.5 x 6.5 cm.,

Italian cursive, 223 pp.I owe this information to Carnogni's inuoduction to vol. III of his work
I Frati Cappuccini; see n. 1 above. It seems only one copy ofthe first edition has been preserved
(which is incomplete since some of the last pages are missing) in rhe Bibliotheca Centralis
OFMCap. in Rome. The provincial ministers, especially those of the southern Italian provinces
are kindly asked to check whether there might be a copy of this or later editions in their
provicial or friary libraries: In Venetia, M.D.DilII (1564); in Vinegia MDLXW (1566); In
Parma, Appresso Seth Viotto, MDLX\II (1566) and 1576; in Carmagnola, Appresso
Marc'Antonio Bellone, (1589); in Bologna, apud Bindoni, 1603. According to the card
catalogue in our Historical Institute's Bfiliotheca sriptoru.m. OFMCap" the following translations
are known: Miroir il'oraison, Lequel briefuem.mt contient la necessitd et l'atilitd, ile la sancte priere,

aoec l'ordre qu'on d.oit garder pour la praaiquer dignem.ent [...]. Et translat6 du Toscan en Frangois,
par R.P. Frere Jean Blancone Tholozain, de I'Observance S. FranEois [...]. A Paris, Chez la
veufue Guillame Chaudiere, 1601, as well * Speahm. oratitnb in qzto breaiter et e)r?ntd.tim. de

necessitate, et utilitate sanctae Orationis disseritur, Modus quoque dt Regulae in ea obseruandae

traduntur, eum fiactibus ipsius 1...1. Ex Italico in Latinvrn conversum i quodam P. Carthusiano,
Buxiae [Buxheim near Memmingen; see Letc. Theol. Kirche II, Freiburg i. Br. (1958) 846].
Professo. Monachii, Apud Cornelivrn Leysservm, Electoralem Typographum, M.DCJO(UI
(1627). See also n.2 above.

aCited 
by Cargn oni, I Frati Cappaccini lll, cf. supra n. 2 .

'See 2C 104.
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concise and aphoristic style, and even compared it to The lmitation of Christ
by Thomas i Kempis.n

IJnfortunately we know very little about Bernardine's life. He was
born in the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century in Balvano, a small town
in Lucania 26 miles from Potenza. His family name was Ferraris. He joined
the Observant Franciscans, but the date and friary are unknown.'Even
though we lack more specific information, we can be sure that as an
Observant, Bernardine received a solid biblical and theological foundation.
Following the example of many of his famous confreres, Bernardine
transferred to the Capuchins around the year 1533. He joined the Province
of Apulia-Basilicata St. Jerome, which at the time was still a single province.
Before long he was entrusted with the offices of definitor, guardian and,
from 1554 to 1556, provincial minister.'When the part of the province in

uTh. bibliog."phy on Bernardine is not at all in proportion to his historical
importance. While there is no study that can be called a monograph, there are often obvious
historical errors in the short encyclopedia articles or in the few pages devoted to him in larger
treatises. See "Bernardinus a Balvano," Leticon Capuccinum. Promptuariurl. bistorico-
bibliographium. Ordinis Fratam Minorum Capuccinoram. (1t2t-19t0), (Rome: n.p., t95l),201
(with ample bibliography); N. De Blasi, "Bernardino da Balbano (Balvano)," Dizionario
Biografico degli haliani IX, (Rome, n.p., 1967), 198b-199b; Collectanea Franciscana Bibliographica

Franciscana 1931-1970. Index, ed. C. van de Laar, (Rome: n.p., 1972):72a (Bernardinus de

Balvano). Among earlier works, the following are worth mentioning: Carolus de Arenberg (de

Bruxelles), OFMCap. +1669, Flores Seraphici ex Annalibus P. Boaerii colleai, siae lcones, uitae et

gesta t;iroram. illustrium. Ord. Min. Capuccinoram. I, (Coloniae Agrippinae 1640), 151-53; on p.

151 there is an engraving entitled: Frater Bernarinuas a Balbano Fratrzm./Capacinarum

Guardianus; 152f Vita et gesta; Francesco da Vicenza, OFMCap., Appendice a Gli stittori
cappuccini calabresi, (Umbertide, n.p., 1916), 5-9; Salvatore da Valenzano, OFMCap., 1

Capparcini nelle Puglie. Meruorie storiche 1130-1926, (Bari: n.p., 1926), 283; Stanislaus

Griinewald, OFMCap., Franziskanische Mlstik. Versuch zu einer Darstellung mit besonderer

Berilcksichtigung des hl. Bonaztentura, (Munich: n.p., 1932), 127f (based on the Latin tradition by
an anon),mous Carthusian, published in Monaco in 1627, cf. supra n. 3); A[m6d6e] Teetaert,
OFMCap., Bemardin de Balbano, in Dictionnaire Historique Giographique Ecclesiaaique YIII,
(Paris, n.p., 1935),785f; Felice da Mareto, OFMCap., Tauole dci Capitoli gen*ali d.ell'Ordine dei

FF. MM. Cappurcini, con m.olte notizie illuwatizre, (Parma: n.p., 1940), 73; Emanuele Martina da

Francavilla, OFMCap., Cronaca dei Frati Minori Cappuccini di Puglia. (Bari, n.p., l94l), 55-58;
Mariano da Calitri, OFMCap., I Frati Minori Cappuccini nella Lucania e nel Salemitano. Memorie

storiche.Yolnme Primo (1t30-1660), (Salerno, n.p., 1948), 91-103; Arsenio d'fucoli, OFMCap.,
La predicazione dei Coppuccini nel Cinquecento in lulia Studio Teologico Lauretano dei Frati
Minori Cappuccini, 2. (Loreto, n.p., 1956), 244-47,399-401; Optatus [vanAsseldont] a Veghel,
"Scriptores ascetici etmystici Ordinis Capuccinorum," Laurmtianurn.l (1960):98-110,213-44;
Francesco Russo M.S.C., I Frati Minori Cappuccini della Proaincia di Cosenza, dalle origini ai nostri

groml, (Naples, n.p., 1965), 52,69, l02f; Metodio da Nembro, Quamocento scrittori,3T-39;
Costanzo Cargnoni, Fonti, tend.enze (see n. 2), 383-85.

'See A. Teetaert, 785; Mariano da Calitri, I Frati Minorum Cappuccini nella Lucania
(n. 6) 91-94.
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Lucania was detached in 1560 to form the Province of Basilicata, Bernardine
became its first provincial minister.'

Bernardine became especially known as a popular preacher in
southern Italy. Boverio writes of him:

Conspicuous for his preaching and doctrine, like a new aposde he made his
way through many cities in Apulia, Calabria and Otranto, preaching the
word of the Lord. And because he combined the power of his preaching
with the efEcaciousness of an austere life, abstinence and holiness of
conduct, he made a deep impression on the hearts of his hearers, turning
many of them to God and to penance for their sins.'

The chronicler forgets to mention Sicily among the regions evangelized by
Bernardine. When he preached in Messina in 1553, he created such a stir
that the citizens, through their bishop, petitioned Julius III to allow him to
stay there for the next two years."'

Arsenio d'fucoli points out the following characteristics of his
preaching, which I think are particularly apt:

Simple presentation of his subject, which is then supported with passages
from Scripture and the Fathers, especially St. Augustine. - Lean and nimble
phrases in plain and simple language. - Frequent use of images to make his
subject attractive and to captivate his hearers or readers. [...] - Great fervor
and passion in inculcating the practice of virtue and in condemning vice. -
Profound psychology and a great knowledge of human weakness, which he
understands but does not condone. - A healthy streak of optimism and a

hope that everyone will listen to his arguments and amend their lives.t'

Despite Bernardine of Balvano's fame, we know neither the exact
day nor the year ofhis death, but there is no longer any reason to doubt that
he passed from this life to the next around L570."

II. Mental Prayer according to Bernardine of Balvano
Father Metodio da Nembro says that the Mirror of Prayer, besides

its formal similarities to Tlte Irnitiation of Christ, "also shows other cisalpine

sSee"Apuliae 
Prouincia e Lucania. Prauincia," Lex. Cap., 107-10,985-88.

'Annali de' Frati Minori Cappoccini. Composed by M.R.P. Zacaria Boerio [sic] da

Saluzzo, e uadotti nell'Italiano da F. Benedetto Sanbenedetti da Milano Predicatore
Cappuccino. Tomo Primo, Parte Secunda, (Torino: H.H. di Gio. Domenico Tarino, 164l),
191-93, l9l Di F. Bemarilino da Balbano Preilicatore), cited by Arsenio d'Ascoli, La predicazione

dci Cappuuini (n. 6), 399.
tttArsenio, 

La predicazime, 399f.

"Ibid.,4ol.
"See, for example, A. Teetlert, Bemard,in(n. 6), 785.
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influences, with echoes of the Franciscan Henry Herp..., of the nucleus of
worts by Denis the Carthusian published in Cologne in 1534 and
widespread in the sixteenth century, of the Flemish spiritual movement
known as the Deaotio Moderna, which, among other things, called for the
ordinary daily practice of mental prayer. But it is easy to iee in Bernardine
of Balvano the convergence of many Italian spiritual currents, whether
Franciscan (Blessed Angela of Foligno, Giovanni de Caulis's Meditations on
tbe Life of Christ, Blessed Battista Camilla Varani, St. Bernardine of Siena
and others), or Dominican (Savonarola), or harking back to St. Lawrence
Giustiniani...."" Although every student of the history of spirituality must
surely take into account this penetrating and scholarly description, I ttrink it
needs to be verified by a monographic study-a task'well beyond the limits
of a lecture.'t '

My aim instead will be to describe the nature of mental prayer,
preparation for it and its four progressive stages, in light of a tareful
examination of the Mirror of Pray er by Bernardine of Balvano. "

A) Nature of Mental Prayer
Bernardine tries to describe mental prayer-in contrast to prayer

that is merely vocal (no. 4l4l)-in these words: "The second way...of
pra)4ng is with the mind alone, when the devout soul, having set aside all
other thoughts, recollected itself and raised its mind to God, with tender
affection elicits acts of love for him. These are usually of three types: acts of
oblation or offering, by which we lovingly offer [ourselves] to him; acts of
petition or supplication, by which we ask him for something for ourselves or
others; acts of gratitude or thanksgiving, by which we thank him for the
many blessings he has given us, gives us each day, and is prepared to give us

t3Quattrocento 
sc.rittori spirtuali (n. 2), 38f. The origin of the Deaotio Modema might

better be described as Flemish rather than Dutch; see Pierre Debongnie, "D6votion Moderne,"
Dictionnaire de Spiritualite Ascetique et Mystiqze. III, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1957): 727 -47 , 745-47
bibliography.

taFor 
a preliminary theological approach to the topic, allow me ro mention the broad

overall view by various authors: "M6ditation," Dictionnaire de Spiritualiti Ascetique et Mlstique
X (Paris: Beauchesne, 1980): 906-34, bibliography 914,919,926; Michel Dufuy, "M6thodes et
viespirituelle,"ibid., 1117-25;idem,"Oraison,"Dictionnaired.e SpiritualitiAscetiqueetMystique
XI, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1982): 831-46; "Preghiera," Dizionario degli Istituti ili Perfezione. YlIl
(Roma: Edizioni Paoline, 1988), especially C. Cargnoni, IV. I Francescani, 628-51, 650f
bilbliography. See also bibliography by Optatus van Asseldonk, "FranEois d'Assise, Imitateur du
Christ Crucifie, Dieu-Homme, Dans La Tradition Franciscaine et Capucine," Colleaanea
Franciscana 52 (1982):141, n. 58.

"I *i11 cite the text according to the transcription by Costanzo Cargnoni in I Frati
Cappaccini, Volume III, indicating in parentheses the number it will have in the upcoming
edition. For the passages it omits I will indicate the page in the first edition of rhe Mbror of
Prayer (cf n.3 supra).
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in even greater abundance." Right from the start we should note the
Franciscan vein in which Bernardine writes; twice he stresses the affective
nature of mental prayer. "Its nobility, excellence and worth," he says, "are in
direct proportion to the gratitude to God shown by those who practice it"
(no.4143).

The author shows that he is deeply rooted in the four stages of
monastic tradition (lexio, meditatio, oratio, clntenxplatil) when he adds:
"Mental prayer, in its fullness, has four stages: the first is called reading, the
second meditation, the third prayer, and the fourth contemplation."'o As we
shall see later when we explain in detail the four stages of meditation,
Bernardine is able to add to these traditional categories something that is at
least partly new.

B) Preparation for Mental Prayer
1. Bernardine is fully aware of the absolute need to prepare

ourselves properly for mental prayer. In order to profitably begin this holy
task, which is, in some way, 

((proper to the saints in heaven" (no. 4143), the
following preliminary conditions are required (listed at the end of chapter 22
by way of summary and conclusion): "One must be a believing Catholic, at
peace with one's neighbor, free from mortal sin, moderate in one's lifestyle,
situated in a secluded place, at the right and proper time" (before no. 4184).
Since I cannot examine in detail all the conditions that, according to
Bernardine, g'uarantee success in mental pr^yet, I will mention a few that
seem particularly pertinent.

2. Bernardine's comments on moderatiln as a preliminary condition
for good mental prayer are interesting. His principle is this: "Those who
deprive themselves sufficiently of external things for love of Christ, will
receive in greater internal abundance the divine consolations ofholy prayer"
(no. 4184). With an emphasis based on lived experience, he says bluntly:

toThis distinction corresponds to the scheme of the four stages lectio, m.editatio, oratio,

contemplatio which, as far as we know, is found for the first time in Hugh of St. Victor (+1141)

and especially in Guigo II the Carthusian (+1193), who writes it his Epixoh de oita

contemplatiaa, n. 2: "Reading is the careful study of the Scriptures, concentrating all one's

powers on it. Meditation is the busy application of the mind to seek with the help of one's own

reason for knowledge of hidden truth. Prayer is the heart's devoted turning to God to drive
away evil and obtain what is good. Contemplation is when the mind is in some sort lifted up to
God and held above itself, so that it tastes the joys of everlasting sweemess." Cf. Sources

Chr€tiennes 163 , Paris 197 0, 84. St. Thomas of Villanova (+ I 5 5 5) wrote a treatise with this
significant title: De la lecci6n, oraci6n, meditaci,in y contemplaci6n, cf. Ohras d.e Santo Tom.ds de

Vilhnueaa. Sennones de la Virgm y obras castellanas. Introducci6n, biografia, versi6n y notas.

Biblioteca de Autores Cristianos, 96. Ed. Santos Santamarta, (Madrid: La Editorial Catolica,
1952),514-26. See also P.-Y. Emery "L'Ecriture m6dit6e. Quatre degr6s: lecture, m6ditation,
priEre, contemplation," Lum.en Vitae 20 (1965): 619-31; E. Bianchi, "Pregare la parola.
Introduzione alla'lectio divina,,' Sero itium. 7 (197 3) : 485-5 I 3.



"Through prayer we obtain the strength to fast, and through fasting we
obtain the. grace of prayer. Fastilg strengthens prayer, and prlyer r"r.itifi",
fasting and presents it to the Lord'- (bid).

^3. Qther suggestions concern the choice of a suitable place for mental
prayel. Speaking to lay readers, Bernardine requires in general that it be ,,a

secluded place, away from noise, decent and quiet." An fueal place would be
"one of y_our rooms, an oratory, garden or some other place.,' But he is
convinced that "here a single rule cannot be given for all, but let each one
choose a place that will be more quiet" (no. 4185).

4. Nor does Bernardine overlook the choice of the rigbt tirne to devote
to daily mental-prayer:-Drawing on'the ideas and words*of the Capuchin
Constitutions of 1536,'' he says: "Although our prayer should be constant
because ofthe great needs we 

"l*rys 
haveinevertheless, since there is such a

lack of perfection nowaday.s, we will set aside two necessary and suitable
times for this: morning and evening.... In the morning, rise an hour or two
before dayb-reak..._(no. 4186). It wil[ be very useful in t]he evening, since then
a. person will-be able,to examine what he has done that day, be iorry for his
sins, ask pardon...and thank the Lord for graces received..., asking again to
be preserved in his divine grace that night" (no. 4lg7).

5. Finally, Bernardine lists a whole series of gestures and bodily
positions, leaving much to the initiative and devotion of ihe individual. For
example, one can pray "with face raised to heaven," or "with face bowed to
the ground," or "with arms extended in the form of a cross,"" or also ,,with
hands joined," "standing," "prostrate on the ground," or "devoutly kneeling,,
(no.4188).

TheMirror of Prayer by tbe Capacbin Bernard.ine of Balaano l0l

tTConstituzioni 
de li frflti minori deni cappaccini, no.4l, in C. Carynoil, I Frati

Cappuccini. Docurnenti e testimonianze del primo secolol, Perugia [1988], 308-10.

'*On thir practice which, unfortunately, has practically disappeared with the
aggiornamento, see for example Ztccaria Boverio da Salwzzo, "De sacris ritibus iuxta romanam
regulam usui Fratrum Minorum S. Francisci, qui vulgo Capuccini nuncupantur accommodatis,,'
I Frati Cappuccini I, ed. Costanzo Carcogni, 1814-18 no. 5:. For a possible recovery of the
practice see Giancarlo Moroni, Le m.ie rnani aerso te, Ricerca di gesti clrporei per pregare. (Brescia:

Queriniana, 1989). For St. Francis, cf. study Oktavian Schmucki, The Passion of Christ in the
Life of St. Francis of Assisi: A Comparative Study of the Sources in Light of Devotion to the
Passion Practiced in His Time," Greyfr.iars Reaiew lI Supplement (1990); see also Adolfo
Martini, OFM., "Preghiera a mani incrociate nell'Ordine serafico," Stud.i prancescani 59(1962):
386-90.. For Benedictine and monastic practice, see Gregorio Penco, ,,La preghiera a forma di
croce," Vita Monastica 2l (1967) I 3l-36. It is also mentioned by Abele Calufetti, "Segni
francesani. Storia, teologia,rte," StudiFrancescaniS6 (1989):65-92,81-83.
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C) The Four Stages of Mental Prayer

1. Reading

1.1. According to Bernardine of Balvano, reading, as an act of
mediate and immediate preparation for mental prayer, combines the action
of careful reading of a text and its imagery, line by line, with the effort to
memorize and assimilate it. He writes: 'Just as a person reading a book
commits to memory and makes present, as it were, the things contained in
that book, in the same way careful consideration of the things on which a

person wants to meditate-with their causes, reasons and circumstances-is
the soul's spiritual reading by which it makes present to itself the things on
which in wants to meditate. And just as boots are arranged in chapters for
the sake of greater order and to make things easier to remember, so in holy
prayer there is spiritual reading, which is like the soul's book, and certain
rules, which are like chapters in that book, to make things easier for the
soul" (no. +143).

I .2. Bernardine does not fail to illustrate in a more concrete way the
steps in the progrusioe nr.ental appropriation of the subject chosen. He makes
partial use of the model of rational analysis based on ancient logic and
rhetoric as formulated in the twelfth-century verse: Quis, quid, abi, qaibas
auxiliis, car, quomodo, Qiland.o."t" He suggests that the mystery or biblical
passage be considered in "all its circumstances: place, time, manner..." (no.
4145). Secondly, he asks the one preparing to meditate to reflect on Him
who is the center of the mystery in the biblical text, recalling his wisdom,
justice, goodness, perfection or other virtues. The third step concerns the
end for which Christ is acting: "for the honor of God, the salvation of souls,
to confound the devil, destroy vice, strengthen virtue, give an example of
goodness, dispel doubts."'" The fourth question is for whose benefit the
person under consideration is acting: is he an enemy or friend, "has he
caused me pleasure or pain," what need has he of me and what good does he
expect. The fifth point refers to the biblical character's manner of acting: it

"1"Who, what, where, by whose help, why, how, when"]. See Heinrich Lausberg,
Eletnente d.er literarischm Rhenrik. Eine Einfiihrang fiir Stud.iermde der klassischm, romanischen,

englishcbmunddeutschmPhilologie, (Munich: n.p., 1979),n.41:25. SeealsoG.Paulini, Retorica,

itr Encic. Filos. Y, (Florence: n.p., 1967), 725f (bibliography). Bernardine very likely became

acquainted with this schema through some treatise of the Deaotio Moilema; see, also for what
follows, Jacques Rousse, Ilermann Josef Sieben, Andr6 Boland, "Lectio divina et lecture
spirituelle.," Dictionnaire de Spiiotaliti, Ascetique et Mystique IX, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1976):

470-510, with the bibliography indicated, especially 489-94 for the technique of spiritual
reading in the Dnotio Modema. See also Ch. A. Bernard, "Meditazione," Nuoao Diziunario d.i

Spiritualiti, ed. Stefano De Fiores and Tullo Goffi, (Rome, n.p., 1979): 947b-954a
bibliography.

'"Ibid.
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is "with humility, p.atience, silence, composure and the like." The sixth point
concerns his attitude and the inner feeling with which he is acting.,,

Not without reason, Bernardine says: ,,...a11 these circumstances,
well considered and reduced to practice, will-not only give you an easy way
to meditate and reflect ol Tany ispects of a mystgrl or 

-UiUtitat p".r"g"; th"y
will also prepare you well for holymeditation...,", Modern readiers pi"'Urf{,
feel.a little uneasy about a method that is rather mechanical and ii heavily
marked by a tendenry, found in the Deaotio Mod.erna, to use rational ani
mnemonic methods to facilitate_mental prayer." But we must not forget
that, for the first.generarion-of Capuchini, two full hours of mental pr^i,",
were prescribed.'u Thu-s the friars, during the common meditation in^choir,
had a very large bloc of time at their disposal.

1.3. To illustrate the preparatory phase of reading, Bernardine uses
one of the mysteries ofJesus'. passion, tbi siourging.,' But uie should note that
in no way does he mean to_limit mental prayEr Io the sorrowful mysteries.
He expressly says that it should be taken as ,,a model for all the other

"Ibid-
"No.4145.
2rln addition ro the bibliographical information in the preceding note, see also

Mathias Goossens, "Mdditation. II. Les m6thodes dans la spiritualit6 chr6tienne,,' Diaionnaire
de Spiritaalitd Ascetique et MystiqueX, (Pais: Beauchesne, 1980): 914-19. One possible channel
through which this schema might have reached Bernardine is Thomas i Kempis (+1471), whose
Sermanes de dta et passione Domini, ch. 26, lists the following seven points: .,Who is it that is
suffering this," "From whom is he suffering,', ,.How much is he suffering,,' ,,For whom,,, ,.How
long has he been suffering," "In what places is he suffering,,' ,,In what members is he
suffering."Cf. ibid., 9 I 7).

2aSee 
Costituzioni de li Frati Minori deni Cappuccini (1556), ch. III, no. 4l: cf.

Cargnoni, I Frati Cappuuini no. 2 I 5: 308f.

"Arroth", proof of Bernardine's great veneration for this mystery, besides ch. 5 of his
Mircor of Prayer (I Frati Cappuccini III, nos. 4125-29), is a volume that has not yet been
recovered in its original Italian edition: Le Sacr6 Mltere De la Flagellatim de nostre Sror.or,
reduit en sept Miditations pleines d'amour et dilection entre Jesus Christ et I'ame deuote.
Traicti fort utile pour esmouuoir le pecheur i. l'am.end.erumt d.e sa aie. Recueilli des oeuuvres de R. F.
Bernardin de Balbano Capucin, et traduit d,Italien en FranEais par A. G. Demiere eilition
augrnent€e d.es Ectincelles dc l'Amour diuin enform.e d.,oraison, A Roven, Chez Lols Ducastel, ru6
auxJuifs, i La Corne de Cerf. (1610). This small work, translated by a certain Antoine Gazet, is
found in ilre Bibliotbique Nationale of Paris. The following versions are artested: in Flemish,
published in Louvain 1611; in German, published in Paderborn l618; and in Latin, in Cologne
1625; see Francesco da Vicenza, Appendice (n. 6 above), 8f. - There is no doubt that his
predilection comes from the Franciscan tradition. Perhaps he was also influenced by the
Flagellant movemenq see Paul Ballly, Fhgelknts, in Dict. Spir. y, paris 1964, 3gZ-4Og
(bibliography), and, for the broader question of devotion to the passion, Flavio Di Bernardo,
Passion (l{ystique de k), ibid )O(/1, Paris 1984,312-38 (bibliography). For the scourging of
Jesus, see for example J. Blinzler and G. Mesters, ,,Gei{lelung,', 

Lexikon fiir Theologie anil Krcbe
IV, (Freiburgi. Breslau, n.p., 1960):60-610.
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mysteries" (no. 4145). One the other hand, the author's way of explaining
the meaning of the scourging helps remove much of the rigid schematic
structure of his theoretical introduction (see 1.2 above). fu we have already
seen in the introduction to lectio, in the Examph of the exercise of spiritual
reading (nos. 4146-50) on the "the painful scourging of our Lord,"
Bernardine tries to get the one who is meditating to become a contemporary
observer of the gospel event. His advice to "consider that mystery as though
it were present and happening before you" (no. 4l+6), intentionally refers to
the Meditations on tbe Life of Cbrist."

1.3.1. The one who is praying should iruagine "and carefully think
over in his mind" how Jesus is bound to the pillar, "his face bowed to the
ground, naked and trembling all over." "Let him imagine he can see with his
eyes this horrible spectacle and hear with his ears the harsh whips and the
cruel blows...." (no. +146).

1.3.2 The "devout soul" will enter "nxore deeplll'and identi!, with
the One who is suffering. Seeing "his hallowed blood flow from every part
of his body because of the cruelty of the whips," he will be beside himself,
"completely aghast, and realizing who it is that is suffering this," he will
discover "deep within himself that this is the true and almighty God, who
became human out of love for us" (no.4147).

1.3.3. "Next...consider for hae of whom our gende Lord bears all
this. You will understand that is for your sins, not his, since he is most
innocent" (no. 4148). Bernardine, true to the pessimism of Augustine and
the Baroque's love of strong contrasts, frequendy stresses human weakness."

1.3.4. "...Next consider to uthat end and for wbat purpose our loving
Lord endures so much, that from the force and violence of the whips his
precious blood is drawn from his sacred veins. You will discover that it is
only to prove his great love for you, to deliver you from the eternal whips
and bring you back to lost joyr.... How wonderful is his love! How
ungrateful you are not to love him in returnl" (no. 4149).

1.3.5. "...Consider his ruanner of suffering, how he suffered meekly,
his eyes cast down to the ground, without complaints or threats, like a meek

'osee E. von Severus and A. Solignac, "M6ditation. I. De l'Ecriture aux auteurs

m6di6vaux," Diaionnaire de Spiritualitd Ascetique et MystiqueX, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1980): 913:

"The author lof the Meditations) offers his reader a single method: 'Make yourself present to the

words and gestures reported, as ifyou were hearing them with your ears and seeing them with
your eyes."' On the present state of research ot tte Meditations, see Balduinus Disterbrink,,
Bonaztmturae scripta, authmtica, dubia oel Euria, ritice recensita. Subsidia Scientifica Franciscalia,
cura Instituti Historici Capuccini, 5. (Rome, Isituto Storico, 197 5), 159f .

""You a." a sack of bones, a vessel of uncleanness, a basin of filth, filled with many
faults, overflowing with vices and sins, you who many times have so wickedly offended him and,

ungrateful as you are, offend him each day. Let this naked one, who is just, feel the whips for
you, while you, a wretched scoundrel, abandon yourselfto pleasure!" (Ibid).



lamb that does not speak.... Consider how you should practice these virtues
and with what meekness you should endure adversity ifter the example of
Christ..." (no.4149).

1.3.6. "...Consider with what courage and what great dctire he endures
eaerytbing. You will find that he bewails tlie sins of those who scourge him
more than his own sufferings.... Even more, he desires that this suffering of
his bear fruit for all and bring about their salvationl... Consider how niuch
do you love him, how much do you desire to suffer for him, what fruit have
Christ's sufferings produced in you" (no. 4150.)

1.4._By describing reading as the first act of mental prayer,
Bernardine has shown that, for him, the source for all meditation- is 

-the

Bible, and thus lectio diaina in the traditional sense of the term. But he
devotes two full chapters of his pocket book to The slsterlatic arrangement of
tbe naysteries and their order (nos. 4199-4203) and The nan ber and. orler of tie
mgsteries (nos. 4204-4219). By using the term mysteries of Christ the author
allies himself with a long tradition whose roots lie in tlie patristic era, but
which reaches its fullest development in Bernard of Clairvaux, Bonaventure,
the Meditations on the Lrft of Christ, Ludolf of Saxony, the Deuotio Moderna
and Ignatius of Loyola."

1.4.1. Applying his definition of prayer (raising our mind to God
"w'ith tender affection," especially through acts of "oblation, petition and
thanksgiving") to the concept of mystery, the author says (no. 4199):
"...there is no better way to keep our mind in God than through these
mysteries, because through them we have it in the mind of Christ, in whom
dwells the divinity; therefore, whoever has his heart in these mysteries has it
in Christ..., and whoever has it in Christ has it in God...t' (no. 4200).
Moreover, with regard to the essential acts of prayer, "in offering himself to
God's service and obeying his will, Christ in his mysteries was i model and
example; those who are conformed to him do God's will and are certain of
their salvation" (no. 4201).

Next, "when we ask for deliverance from evil, for support in our
bodily and spiritual needs, and for eternal glory in rhe next life, the best
remedy is these mysteries of Christ, praylng through them to be heard" (no.
4202). "...With regard to the third act, thanksgiving, it is the most fitting
way for these mysteries to pay in full our debt to God, since they contain aI
the graces and gifts he has given us..." (Ibid).

Bernardine uses a beautiful metaphor to praise meditation on the
mysteries of Christ as an effective aid to recollection: "..Just as a ship at sea
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"For a preliminary historical-theological approach, see Hermann Josef Sieben -
Werner Loeser, "Ml*ires de ln uie du Christ," Dictionnaire de Spiriritualiti Ascetique et Mystique
X, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1980): 1874-86; 1874-80 From the viewpoint of dogmaric theologysee
Mysterium salutis. Nuoao corco ili dogmatic come teologia della salztezza, ed. J. Feiner and M. Lrihrer,
Italian ed. by F.V.Joannes,lIU2: L'eaento Cristo, (Brescia: (197!).
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has an anchor to keep it fixed and still, so our mind, if it is not to go
wandering, needs something to keep it attentive and still. Nothing better
can be found for this than the mysteries of the Lord Jesus, since they can be
perceived by the senses and offer much for consideration; thus the mind will
have material to occupy itself for a long time" (no. 4202).

1.4.2. Bernardine is inspired by a medieval tradition that reduces rle
mysteries to a limited number anil summarizer thenx in a concise form, evdently
for didactic and mnemonic purposes." He justifies his choice: "To make it
possible to move from one thing to another, and to avoid frustration, we will
list thirty-three mysteries in memory of the thirty-three years the loving
Jesus, our Lord and God, spent with us on earth. Thus the devout person
will be able to move with attentive consideration, now to this, now to that
mystery" (no.4203).

Limits of space prevent me from dwelling on each mystery of
Christ, but I think it is necessary to list them briefly and cite one in full in
order to show Bernardine's extraordinary ability to edit and summarize.He
begins with "the eternal election" of Christ [1], goes on to "the divine
incarnation" of the Word [2], to "the joyful mystery of the h"ppy birth of
our Lord Jesus Christ" [3] (no. 4204), to "the sorrowful mystery of Christ's
circumcision according to the Law" [4], to "the venerable mystery of the
divine adoration of the Magi" [5], to "the sacred mystery of his devout
presentation in the temple" [8] and to "the mystery of his example of
subjection to Mary and Joseph" [9] (no. 4206).

Next he moves to "the mystery of his holy baptism in the Jordan"
[0], to "the mystery of his miraculous fasting in the desert" [11], to "the
mystery of our Lord's cruel temptation and -ighty victory" [12] (no. 4207),
to "the wonderful mystery of the apostolic call," when "he chose the twelve
Apostles to be with him as witnesses" [13], to "the mystery of the saving
doctrine" of "the heavenly teacher" [4] (no. 4208) and to "the mystery of
his wondrous miracles" [5].

After the public life he turns to "the mystery of the wonderful
transfiguration" [6] (no. 4209), to "the mystery of his royal entry into
Jerusalem with palms" ll7l, to "the mystery of his sad farewell to his
mother" [8],"'to "the mystery of the holy supper" [9], to "the mystery of
the bloody and fervent prayer in the garden"[2O] (no.4211), to "the mystery

"I., thir context H. Sieben, Mdditatian. lJ l. La tradition des mystires, 1875f, mentions

exponents of the Dezlotio Mod.erna, Francesco Eximenis, (+1405), Vincent Ferrer, (+1419),

Garcia Jim6nez de Cisneros, O.S.B. (+1548) and Ignatius of Loyola. To determine with
certainty on which writer or writers Bernardine is dependent would require further study'

"'S"" rro.4210. Cargnoni (n. 186) poins to the episode's origin "in the devout
imagination of popular Christian tradition." For elements in the history of art, see especiallyJ.
Emminghaus, "Abschied Jesu von Maria," Lexikon der christlichen lkonographie I, (Rome-

Freiburg-Basel-Venna: n.p., 1968): 3 5-3 7.



of Christ's most cruel arrest and binding" [2 l], to "the mystery of the
shameful derision and scorn" before Pilate 122) (no.4212), to'"the mystery
of his most cruel scourging" f23) (no. 4123), to "the painful myrtery bf th!
crown of thorns" [24] (no. 4213), to "the mystery of t[e unjust ientence and
the carrying of the cross" [25] (no. 421+), io "the mystery of the merciless
c_rucifixion" [26], to "the mystery of the bitter weeping" by Mary, John and
the piqus women 127) and to "the mystery of the daik tombl' [28](no. +216).

Despite the undeniable importance of the Passion, Bernardine does
not ignore "the glorious mystery of the happy resurrection" [29] (no. 4217),
"the mystery of the joyful ascension" [30], "the magnificent mystery of the
awaited sending of_the Holy Spirit" [31] (no. 4218), "the awesome mysrery
of the ]rniversal judgment" [32), and finally "the mysrery of the prompt ani
desired handing over to the Father of the kingdom he has *on" 13 

j] 
1rro.

4219).

This attempt to summarize the mysteries of the life of Christ,
beginning w-i1h ttre incarnation of the Word by divine decree to the handing
gver 9f his.kingdom to_ the Father, is worth an in-depth theological studli
To give at least some idea of how Bernardine summarizes the goipel data in
an-.appealing literary form, I would like to quote the fourteenih mystery in
full: "The most faithful mystery of the saving doctrine, when the h"""enly
teacher and celestial master, having become-our guide, clearly teaches ui
everything he had learned from his Father, everyrhing necessary for our
salvation, the gravity of sin, the immeasurable value of [race. He also made
known the bitterness of hell, the happiness of heaven, the efficacy of divine
love, how to serye God, how to overcome temptation, the love we owe our
neighbor, self-vigilance, endurance of adversity, temperance in prosperity,
the power of faith, the excellence of charity, kindnesi in hope, the glbry of
humility-in short, all those things that are helpful, necessary, useful and
fruitful for our salvation" (no. 4208).

Anyone who reads Bernardine's gospel sunlmary can see how it is
infused with the subject matter of his constant meditation and his teaching
from the pulpit. He has put into practice what was proposed in the
Capuchin Constitutions of 1536: "The preachers...are exhorted to do their
utmost to imprint the blessed Jesus on their own hearts and to give him
peaceable possession of their souls, so that it may be he who moves them to
speak from the fulness of love....""

2. Meditatron, the second stage of mental prayer
Meditation, according to Bernardine of Balvano, "is simply

attentive consideration of the thing on which you wish to meditate, with
careful investigation of its reasons and causes." That is what the person tried
to do in the first stage of reading, "to strive inwardly to warm himself in
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God, and in this way devoutly prepare himself for acts of prayer."".
Bernardine is well aware of the predominant role of the Holy Spirit, who
helps us in our weakness, but at the same time he stresses the need to
dispose ourselves to receive his help and use it to our advantage.

The author shows considerable knowledge of the spiritual life and
human psychology: "Given the various states in which a person finds
himself, and the different stages and many needs, many forms of meditation
that prepare for prayer must be used, since one form is not helpful for
errerybne. One form must be used by the person who is happy, another by
the person who is in pain, anotler by the person who is timid and fearful,
and 

- 
another by the person who is overconfident and presumptuous.""

Nevertheless, "all devout persons have one goal, which is to be inwardly
warmed through meditation, and thus arrive at perfect prayer.""

While keeping in mind the inevitable differences in external
situations and internal states, Bernardine suggests six ffictions, "according to
the six affections of the soul: love, hatred, fear, hope, sorrow and joy.""
Bernardine imagines the soul to be a musical instrument on which the one
who prays, according to the special grace of the moment and his
psychological-spiritual dispositions, plays and improvises.

The fundamental act is loae: love of God, of one's salvation, "of
one's neighbor, ofvirtue, grace and other goods."'o

Love necessarily implies batred of all that is opposed to the love of
God: "sin, carnal concupiscence, worldly pleasures, and all things that are
opposed to salvation, harmful to our soul, that bring harm to our neighbor
and dishonor to God.""

Closely connected with hatred of evil in all its forms is fear of God;

"We should iruly fear God's judgments, the punishments that await
scoundrels; we should be fearful about our salvation, the wiles of the enemy,
our own weakness, the time of our death, the Lord's strict justice, the
torments of hell and other similar things.""

Having experienced the negative dimension of sin and the fear of its
own weakness, thJsoul will rise to bope: "We should hope for God's grace,

for the forgiveness of sins, for freedom from worry, for the favor of Jesus
Christ before the Father; [we should hope that we will be] provided with our

t'No.4lsr
t'No.4r5z

"Ibid.
"No.4153
rNo.4153
t'Ibid.

'*Ibid.



needs, blessed in God's service, delivered from the assaults of the devil,
comforted in good worls, crowned with glory and so forth.""

When the one who prays fixes his gaze intensely on God's goodness
he is led to contrition: "We should be truly sorry for offenses committed
against the divine majesty and those committed against our neighbor, sorry
a[ our own damnation, at having lost heaven, gained hell, offended Christ,
cause the demons to rejoice, deprived the angels of joy, caused the sufferings
and death of Christ and so forth."*'

Bernardine concludes the acts of meditation on a typically
Franciscan note, with the affection of. juy: "We can and should feel true joy
because we have been redeemed by the blood of God's Son, have inherited
heaven, been forgiven our faults, favored to do good, protected by the
angels, defended by Christ, comforted by the Holy Spirit and loved by the
eternal Father, and other similar things."o'

In his Mirror of Prayer, Bernardine of Balvano gives examples, in a

series of chapters, of the individual affections we have briefly mentioned. He
proposes rnodeb for a mte interior conaersation between tbe soal and Jesus,r'zalways using the mystery of our Lord's scourging" (no.4154). I will draw
from part of it to illustrate more concretely Bernardine's emirrendy affective
prayei, "Arise, arise, my soul.... Embrace the feet of your afflicted I'ord and
kisi the hallowed blood.... No more let anyone name for me anything that
brings satisfaction or pleasure in this life; my only wish is to have e_1g1aY9d

in my heart the Lord Jesus, so cruelly scourged for me at the pillar! No
longer will I love pleasure, seeing you scourged for me, O glory of the
angelsl

...My body will know no delight, since I see you in such pain, O
sweetness oleternal life! No longer will I be negligent in your sen'ice, since
you have borne such weariness for me, O sweet rest and rePose of all your
iervants!... Nothing will be able to pull me away from you, my svgsl lsvs-
neither prosperity-nor adversity-but I will give myself to your service in
everything 

"nd 
for everything, since you have done so much for love for me,

O supreme contentrnent and true peace" (no. 4155).

"Blessed are you, my Lord, and all your weariness, suffering,,
torrnent, sweat, poverty, troubies, reproaches, persecution, scourging and all
your other pains, now and forever..." (no. 4156).
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"May you be blessed, O sweetJesus, my Lord and my Godl Blessed
be your head, crowned with thorns for me, your divine face smeared with
spittle, your eyes full of tears, your ears full of reproaches, your sweet mouth
bitter with gall and vinegar, your shoulders crushed shoulders, your flesh
torn, your hands and feet nailed, your side wounded. And may all your other
members afflicted for love of me be forever blessed....

"Blessed are you, with your Father and the Holy Spirit for all
eternity. Blessed 

"r" 
yb* works, your birth, your life and ytur'death, with

all your deeds, filled with so many sweet fruits. May the heavens, the earth,
the sea, the angels and every other creature bless you, now and forever.
Amen" (no.4158).

This brief sample of meditation is obvious proof of an extraordinary
spiritual experience and uncommon capacity for expression. Even thougir
their literary form shows traces of the era in which they were written, thLy
can still help modern friars to find forms of an affective-mystical type of
prayerful conversation that are perhaps more in accord with today's
mentality.

3. Prayer, the third stage
Our author was hearing, perhaps even from the lips of his confreres,

the objection: Why such a complicated method for an essentially
spontaneous, religious experience such as prayer? He replies with a
rhetorical question: "There are canons, rules, norms and techniques for
everything else; is prayer alone to be without teacher, plan or rules?" (no.
4159). On the other hand, Bernardine states blundy: "...unless the soul
produces acts of mental prayer, reading and meditation are of litde use"
(Ibid). Thus the question immediately arises: What is the prayer we hope for
as the fruit of lectio diuina and meditative conversation?

The nature of prayer

Here again Bernardine gives a descriptive definition: "Prayer simply
means that the soul, having set aside all other thoughts and raised its mind
to God through attentive spiritual reading, and having been warmed
through meditation with tender affections of love, hatred, fear, hope, sorrow
or joy..., all inflamed, makes acts of prayer to God, which are or can be of
three kinds: oblation..., petition..., and thanksgiving" (no. +159). We should
immediately note that, according to Bernardine, the t-hree acts mentioned
are not a complete list; they are only examples. He uses a striking image to
indicate what he considers essential: "'When we go to God in prayer, we
must not appear empty before him; but with the ark of our heart
overflowing with generosity; we must offer him our holy and just desires."*'

n'No.4160.
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The individual acts of prayer

Bernardine calls the first act "oblation or offering."* He asks that
"with peaceful mind and pure love we place ourselves completely in his
fatherly hands, disposed and prepared to accept everything joyfully."* An
attitude of offering means, concretely, that "the soul is eager to avoid evil,
do good, and endure adversity in order to please God, attain salvation and
give a good example to its neighbor."*

What he adds indicates a great deal of spiritual experience: "There
are many who say long prayers, but because they do not fix their mind on
God, and because they do not make a voluntary interior offering to avoid
what displeases God, to do his will and to practice patience in adversity-for
this reason, leaving prayer and not having changed for the better, they are
what they were before, and sometimes worse..."*'

"In the second act of prayer"-Bernardine calls it "petition or
supplication"{-"1vs ask with confidence..."*' He describes it as "a fiery and
ardent desire to beg and obtain something from God."'" The soul should ask
"that God deliver it from evil, forgive it the sins it has committed" and "give
it strength to resist and overcome all the deceits of the devil, and also to
defend it from all wiles and snares...""

Bernardine exhorts the petitioner to "cry out with feeling, knock,
beat [on the door] that you may be forgiven on the day of judgment" (77r).
Next he appeals to the Psalter to teach the faithful to ask God for the
necessities of soul and body (78v-r). The "act of petition" should ask that in
"this present life" we may have "a safe journey and the reward of that
journey [in heaven] "(78r).

First, we should pray for "God's grace, that we may always be
pleasing to him and do his will, that faith may increase, hope be
strengthened and charity perfected, that by his grace Catholic teaching may
be firmly held" (79v-r). Second, we should pray for "all that is necessary for
the body in this present life, that is, all the needs of nature: food, clothing..."
(80v), that God "grant us only as much as we need for the salvation of our
soul and for life" (80r).

*No.4162.
otlbid.

"'Ibid.

"No.416s.
t'No.4159.
aNo.4164.

t"Mioo, 
of Prayer, ch. XV: 76v. This chapter does not appear inCargnoni, I Frati

Cappuceinilll. Citations from this chapter will be indicated with the page number of the text, in
parentheses.

5t --I lv.



Third, "with great desire ye should ask for his blessings, for the life
of the saints and the heavenly kingdom. So great should be our fervor that
we consider everything else as of little importance..." (81v).

Bernardine calls the third series "acts of gratitude or tbanksgiaing.""
He says that "the act of thanksgiving is the most fitting way for tfiese
mysteries to pay in full our debt to God, since they contain all the graces
and gifts he has given and will give us..."" "Therefore the devout Chiistian
soul should, with great affection, always thank God in its devout prayer for
many blessings he has given it. First, that he has created it in his divine
image and likeness, endowed it with reason and made it capable of eternal
happiness, given it this world, subjected to it so many creatures: the air, the
sea, the earth and all that is in it, the birds, the fish and all the other good
things of the earth."tt No one can miss the definite Franciscan accenCthat
shines through this list of reasons for thanking God."

The author continues his list of divine gifts: "He has added the
guardian angels, sent the prophets, given the Scriptures. Christ endured
death for it [the soul], called it to faith, caused it tobe born in a Christian
setting, inspired it to do penance, forgave its sins, conferred on it the
sacraments and so many other blessings, which are beyond number" (82r).

Finally Bernardine turns his gaze to "the heavenly homeland,"
exhorting the one who is praying to thank the Lord for "the glory of the
soul and body, the clear vision of God, the blessed company of the angels,
the sweet presence of Christ's humanity, the happy face of the saints, the
brightness of the glorified body, everlasting immortality, penetrating
subtlety, swift agility, the amenity of paradise..."(83v).

Some practical suggestions

Before Bernardine gives examples of how to perform the acts of
prayer more fi:uitfully, h. fixes his attention on some requirements that
again show him to be a spiritual master. In his terse style he notes: "...It is
not much use for a Christian to know about prayer and its acts, if he is
unwilling or unable to put it into practice" (no. 4167). While this saying
stresses the need for practice, it also makes every theoretical method
relative.

Bernardine is enough of a realist to know the many difEculties
encountered by one who prays: "During prayer, even though in the
beginning the soul may have to put up with fatigue and pain, if it continues

3t2 O. Schmuchi
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the practice,- especially with love, it will easily develop an eagemess for
plal-!r:. and through this encounter it will taste the greatest happiness', (no.
4167).*

Experience, based on long practice, are behind his recommendation
that the one praying_act "as if the Lord were speaking to you, admonishing
you for your sjns, exhorting you to virhre, offeiing you grices and inspirin[
you t9 th-1nk_ him." In this way "he leads you to acts of prayer, which you
eagerly offer him" (no.4168).

The connection betweenmeditatio tnd, oratio:

Anyone who has carefully followed Bernardine's introduction to the
essential acts of meditatio aind oratio cannot fail to notice that the two parts
are almost the same as far as their logical and psycho-religious function are
concerned. Their acts run along the same track: a loving conversation
between the one praying and our Lord. Moreover, one of thJfirst writers to
present the -&"ory of four stages (leaio, rueditatio, oratil, clntentplatio), Guigo
II the Carthusian (+1193), stresses that these steps are linked." If I have
understood Bernardine's intent, he wants to provide his readers with two
mnemonics by which the one who prays will be able to move from a
conversation with God partly dominated by rational reflections, to an
increasing stress on the outpouring of affections from the heart.t'

4. Contemplation, the fourth stage

Concept

Bernardine of Balvano, in his Mhror of Prayer, shows himself to be
not only an expert spiritual master, but also a man of God in the sense that
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is interesting to note that even such a great mystic as St. Francis experienced the

fatigue that inevitably accompanies meditation; see Assisi Compilation, 106, "He often said to his
companions: 'Here lies my pain and griel those things which I received from God by His
merry with great effort of prayer and meditation for the present and future good of the
religion, and which are, as He assures me, in accordance with His will, some of the brothers on
the authority and support of their knowledge, nullif, and oppose me saying: 'These things must
be kept and observed, but not thosel"" Cf. FA:ED Il 212-3 .

t'S.. 
E. von Severus - A. Solignac, "M6ditation," 912.

58-.'--l-his gives me an opportunity to refer readers to a book that has not received the
attention it deserves: Seraphin Arnold, Das innere Betm. Anregungen zur Betrachtung.
Franziskanische Letrenswerte. Herausgegeben von den Kapuzinern 3. (Zurich-Munich-
Paderborn-Vienna, n.p., 1961), 67. The author gives a mnemonic in the form of a cross,
suggested by "an old Capuchin Father," Sigisbert Regli of Andermatt, former general definitor
and rector of the International College of St. Lawrence. On the horizontal beam of the
symbolic cross are written the three theological virtues, on the vertical beam: prayer,
thanksgiving, adoration, contrition, cfCollectaneaFranciscana 3L (1961): 130f.
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his own mystical experience is undeniable. In dealing with this theme I am
quite aware that there are many different notions of Christian mystical
experience, as can be seen from the vast bibliography."

Although he offers only a descriptive definition, Bernardine shows
that he has a clear understanding of the phenomenon. Ffe writes:
"Contemplation is a sweet experience and a sweet taste of the divine riches,
when the soul, purified and warmed by spiritual reading and holy
meditation, raised high above these passing thoughts through frequent and
devout prayer, serene and at rest, wonderfully aware of the divine mysteries,
tastes the supreme goodness" (no.4179).

Making use of ^ very early patristic tradition that began with
Origen and was developed especially by St. Bonaventure, Bernardine here
adopts the theory of the spiritual senses, especially taste. He wants to explain
how mystical experience leads to an immediate fruition of God,
accompanied by an unspeakable bliss that is compared, metaphorically
speaking, to an indescribably delightful sweet taste.o"

Bernardine is also very explicit about the effias of mystical
contemplation. Among others, he mentions the following, using images
taken from nature: 'Just as the sun's light and warmth makes the grass
spring up and the plants sprout, so divine contemplation illumines the
intellect with marvelous sentiments, inflames the will with wonderful
sweetness, and gives to each the most perfect operation, more or less,
according to his infallible wisdom and human ability; its understanding is
profound yet tranquil, its love is strong yet sweet; its understanding is great,
its desire is ardent" (no. 4179). The passiae nature of this mystical
experience, that is to say its divinely infused character, stands out very
clearly. FIis choice of the word sentiment as an effect of intellectual
illumination reveals his Franciscan voluntarism.

Bernardine illustrates further the divine efficary of the grace of
mystical contemplation. Again he has in mind "the mystery of the
scourging" (ibid): "In contemplation we are completely open to understand
how wonderful in power is his suffering, with what wisdom he has ordered
and disposed all things, how great is his goodness and how ardent his love to
bear such bitter pains for the most vile creatures and hardened sinners, how
great the obligation that binds him to such goodness..." (no. 4180).

t'For preliminary information see, for example,. "Contemplation," Dictictionnaire de

Spiriaalitd Ascetique et Mysitique, lU2, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1953): 1643-2191, and also ibid. X,
"Mystique," 1889-1984; G. Moioli, "Mistica cristiana," Nuooo Dizionario di Spiritualiti.,9S5*
1001. On tlre meanings of the word, see Alois M. Haas, "Was ist Mystik?"llendliind.ische Mystik
im. Mittel.aher, Symposion Koster Engelbert 1984. Germanistische Symposien. Berichtsbinde, VII.
(Stuttgart, n.p., 1986): 319-41.

o"See Mariette Can6vet, "Sens spirituel ,", Dictionnare de Spiritutatiti Ascetique et
MystiqueXY, (Paris: Beauchesne, 1989): 598-617;Jean Chdtillon, "Dubeilo, Dei, Ibid lll 1777-
95.
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FIe continues: "...thus the pure soul, well practiced in prayer,
receives tfuough the gift of contemplation the deepest understanding and
most marvelous sentiment of these things, which surpasses all human
imagination. Through a certain taste, its understanding of the divine
mysteries will be so great that nothing will sufEce to describe it, neither
voice nor pen, but through a heavenly gift it will be tasted interiorly. And
the will will be drawn so sweetly to the love of God and of these mysteries,
that more often than not it will have no memory of itself. It will be so
transformed into God that it will live more in him than in itself, and it will
taste in part here below that which the saints possess completely in Paradise"
(no.4180).

In this description of the highest mystical states, Bernardine has
unintentionally left us a sublime autobiographical testimonial. Besides the
illumination of the mind that enables one to penetrate the meaning of the
mysteries of Christ, the chief subject of meditation, we note the element of
ineffability, which causes all mystics to suffer when they try to describe their
experience, and also the eschatological anticipation that the man of God
en oys.

Bernardine does not fail to stress the spiritaal presuppositions that
prepare the person to receive the gift of contemplation: "...our Lord gives
this when and how it pleases him to those whose souls are most pure and
well practiced in devout prayer, like a reward for this pr^yer, as it were, and
to increase their ardor. Yet we must not reason much over it, but rather
strive to be solicitous in prayer, diligent in spiritual reading, fervent in holy
meditation, and to produce acts of each with great love, leaving the gift of
spiritual taste in contemplation to Him who distributes all things in orderly
fashion for the good of his servants..." (no. 4181).

Thus Bernardine's concept is very far from being semi-pelagian, as

though mystical experience were the result of an individual's spiritual effort.
Overcoming every form of self-centeredness and being faithful to mental
prayer no more than ideal dispositions which God, in his sovereign freedom
and generosity, c tt, if he wishes, reward with the gift of contemplation.

Finally, Bernardine points out the secondary nature of spiritual
sueetness in prayer in general: 'Just as in prayer we should seek only the
honor of God and our salvation, so we should not cease [pt"yrt g] even if we
do not obtain what is tasted in prayer, for its acceptance by God does not
depend on what we taste, but rather on the humility with which we pray."u'

Provisional Conclusions
The considerable time and effort to follow, as faithfully as possible,

the method of mental prayer proposed to the people of Messina in 1553 by
Bernardine of Balvano has been a source of great personal enrichment.

otNo.4r96.
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Instead of pretending to give a complete summary of the main
elements of the Mirror of Prayer, I would rather highlight some aspects I
think are still relevant and practicable.

1. The importance this little sixteenth-century volume gives to the
Bible and, more specifically, to the m.ysteries of Cbrist in tbe Gospel as a prime
subject for mental prayer should certainly be emphasized. According to the
author, meditation is essentially eaangelical. The mysteries sum up Jesus'
words and actions in cultural imageso' that are particularly concise and
pregnant. This helps the one praylng to focus the imagination on a single
concrete and well-defined point. The mysteries are like contemplative
stations that foster recollection, personal assimilation of the gospel message
and attitudes of prayer and love for Christ. In a climate of increasing
abstractness6' I believe we need to rediscover the whole pedagogical and
religious meaning of the mysteries, both for prayer and for evangelization.

2. The entire Mirror is a moving testimonial of an immense effort
to prepare seriously for prayerful conversation with God. Whether in the
section on method or in the practical examples of meditation he gives, the
author shows an admirable knowledge of theology. His style, however, is
totally imbued with "the spirit of holy prayer and devotion."on It is theology
that begins "on one's knees." The limited amount of time set aside for
mental prayer in the hour plans of individual fraternities today often does
not even allow us to get to the main part, prayerful conversation, unless we
have done our lectio diainabeforehand.n'

3. Bernardine presupposed that those who practice mental prayer
will have a considerable antrunt of tinze to spend on lectio d.ioina or scripture
reading. The latter, which is not to be confused with exegetical study, entails
an effort to enter deeply into the meaning, especially the religious meaning,
of the Bible and to meditate on it at length. To shorten further the already
limited time with the public or private reading of a book is to misunderstand
the very nature of meditation.

4. The rational approach suggested by Bernardine, based on
methods of ancient rhetoric and the Deaotio Mod.erna, seems very far
removed from our usual mental habits. Still it might often be helpful to
make use of some rnneru.onic, which each one would adapt to the subject and

o'Cf. Antonio Blasucci and Fortunato de Jesris Sacramentado, "Im.ages et

eontentplation," Dictiaionnaire ile Spiritaalitd Ascetique et Mlstiqze. VII, (Paris: Beachesne, l97l),
esp.1472-1503.

otAll we need to do is page through the writings of some of our modern
theologians-including the great Karl Rahner, SJ-to recognize the truth of this observation.

n*St. Francis of fusisi, The Later RuleY: FA:ED I 102-3.
o'Th. t"n or fifteen minutes provided for community meditation in some fraternities

fosters the pious illusion of having performed a religious practice, but without achieving its true
objective.
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to his own psychological makeup. With the anonyrnous Franciscan author of
the Meditations 0n the Ltf, ,f Cbrist and the Mirror of Prayer, it is certainly
recommended that we become, in spirit, contemporaries of the biblical
event to be considered. Bernardine's mnemonic knowledge of the New
Testament is enviable. In my opinion, one of the basic goals of initiation
into the Capuchin Franciscan lifeoo should be that our young friars memorize
large portions of the Gospels. Knowing the sacred texts by heart would
greatly facilitate our prayer and apostolic witness.

5. According to Bernardine, mental prayer is eminently ffictiae.
Even though this preference for the affections is not exclusively Franciscan,
it is an essential part of our spiritual heritage.o' The two sections in the
Mirvor on meditation and prayer have the same goal: to take the material
gained from reading and translate it into a long and prayerful conversation.
The author himself by no means considers his aids to be written in stone; he
provides a whole series of different types of prayer. On the other hand,
anyone who studies these forms of prayer will see they are a potential
support and guide to keep meditation from stagnating in aridity, spiritual
inertia or sterile day-dreaming. This sample of affective prayer does not
need to be slavishly copied, but the pattern oudined by Bernardine will be
able to serve as an inexhaustible treasure of ejaculatory prayers, permeated
by the Bible. Any mental prayer worthy of the name is above all practice of
the theological virtues and the three major elements of prayer: adoration,
thanksgiving and confi dent petition.

6. All true prayer attains and experiences God in his infinite
greatness and overflowing goodness. Hence it is at least an initial experience
of ru,ysticisrn. But Bernardine points to much higher goals for all Christians,
where, by a special gift of God, prayer is transformed into infased
conteruplation Here the passive and experiential aspect clearly prevails over
the active and discursive aspect. Although mysticism in the strict sense
demands a special call, it remains true nonetheless that it is fostered by a life
of prayer and penance, by gradual interior purification, by the contemplative
atmosphere of a fraternity, and by a constant and deep commitment to
mental prayer as described above.o'

7. The Mirror of Prayer resulted from Bernardine of Balvano's
evangelization in Messina. The entire first century of the history of the
Capuchin Reform offers documentary and literary proof that our confreres

ooCf. 
Octavian Schmucki, "Iniziazione alla vita francescana alla luce della Regola ed

altre fonti primiive," L'Italia Francescana 60 (1985): 27-50,397-426, especially40l-13.
o'Cf. Octarrian Schmucki, "La meditazione francescana," L'halia Francescana 48

(1973):75-89. See M. Dupuy, "Oraison: Oraison d'affections ou affective," Dictiaionnaire de

Sprritualit6 Ascetique et Mystique )O (Paris: Beauchesne, 1982): 837 -39 .

aL.,"^This connection, in the Franciscan and Capuchin Order, was brought out very
clearly by Laurentius Casutt, "L'ereditit ili S. Franrcsco. Riesam.e ilella saa spiritualiti, (Rome: n.p.,
1952),254.



were n asters of prayer. Although the new Constitutions and the documents
of the Plenary Councils expressly state their intention to favor this form of
apostolate ad intra and ad etcta, no one can accuse me of pessimism if I say
that, on the international level (save for a few praiseworthy exceptions), this
statement has unfortunately remained largely a dead letter.o'I believe that,
especially during the years of formation, we will have to invest much more
time and energy introducing our young confreres to prayer, especially
mental prayer. The great task of the ministers, general and provincial, as
well as the animators of the local fraternities is to overcome the friars'
widespread disaffection with meditation.'" Every Capuchin province should
be able to lead schools of prayer, especially in the major centers where they
live, drawing from our wonderful spiritual heritage" which, with the
publication of C. Cargnoni's four sturdy volumes (I Frati Cappaccini.
Doatmenti e testiruonianze del primo secolo), will be illustrated as never before.
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n"See 
Constiuttiones Frarram Minorum Capuccinorum post Concibum. Vaticanum II

rerractd.tae (1986-1988) I: Tertas (22 Maii 1988): ed. Franciscus Iglesias, (Rome: n.p., 1988), no.
52f: 54-57; I Cappuccini si rinnoaano. Conclusioni ilei quattro Consigli Plenari dell'Ordine: Quito
1971, Taizi 1973, Mattli 1978, Rom.e /981, Rome, Conferenza Italiana dei Superiori Provnciali
Cappuccini, 1982; see it rhe Ind.ice analitico,278-80 (.Preghiera, Dimensione contemplativa,
Meditazione, Orazionerr). V CPO, La nostril. presenza profetica nel m.ondo. Vita e attitsiti. apostolica.

Docam.ento. Garibaldi, settembre 1986, in Analeaa Ordinia Fratrum. Minorum Capucbinorum 103
(1987): 19-47 , esp. I. La contemph.zione nella noora oita eil aniaitir. apoaolica,2l-25 .

'"Cf, Paschalis Rywalski, "De statu Ordinis annis 1976-1982," Analeaa Ordinis
Fratrum Minoram Capucbinontrn 98 (1982): 198-240; 204r-206b:'lY. Vita nostra ffotionir,
Flavius Robemrs Carraro, "Relatio de statu Ordinis in sexennio 1982-1988," ibid. 104 (1988):

169-217, esp. no. 76: 188f.

"Cf. Congr"g"tio pro Doctrina Fidei, "Epistula ad totius Catholicae Ecclesiae
Episcopos," L'Osseruatore Ramano 129 (1989): 6-7; Supplemento,I-lY.


